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-1978-94: Use of excess campaign funds, 2:3
-1978-95: Use of excess campaign funds, 2:3
-1978-96: Honoraria, 2:3
-1978-97: Solicitations for separate segregated fund, 3:2
-1978-98: Clearing account for separate segregated funds, 3:3
-1978-99: Allocation of debt between primary and general elections, 3:3
-1979-100: Excess campaign funds, 3:3
-1979-101: Withdrawn, 6:1
-1979-102: Union get-out-thevote drive, 6:4
-1979-103: Withdrawn, 3:3
-1979-1: Personal liability for campaign debts, 4:4
-1979-2: Refunds to committee, 6:4
-1979-3: Source of contributor list, 4:4
-1979-4: Withdrawn, 8:5
-1979-5: Committee termination, 5:1
-1979-6: Joint fundraising effort, 4:4
-1979-7: Delegate selection, 6:5
-1979-8: Administration of trade association PAC, 6:5
-1979-9: Subordinate state party committee retires candidate’s debts, 6:5
-1979-10: “Union Bug” on printed materials, 6:5
-1979-11: Delayed receipt of campaign contribution, 7:4
-1979-12: Joint fundraising effort by state and federal committees, 6:5
-1979-13: Solicitation for separate segregated fund, 7:4
-1979-14: State party registration requirements, 7:5
-1979-15: Solicitation in trade association’s magazine, 8:3
-1979-16: Temporary fundraising through trust arrangement, 8:3
-1979-17: Sponsorship of credit card program, 8:4
-1979-18: Sale of contributor list, 7:5
-1979-19: Combined payment to trade association and separate segregated fund, 7:5
-1979-20: Withdrawn, 8:5
-1979-21: Reimbursement for use of payroll deduction plan, 12:3
-1979-22: Legal services provided to Presidential candidate committee, 8:4
-1979-23: Reporting debt payments, 8:5
-1979-24: Sale of campaign materials, 9:2
-1979-25: Payment of intern expenses, 8:5
-1979-27: Administrative expenses of separate segregated fund, 8:5
-1979-28: Contribution from unincorporated association, 9:2
-1979-30: Transfers among subordinate committees of state party committee, 9:2
-1979-31: Solicitations by independent committee, 11:2
-1979-32: State report does not meet Act’s requirements, 9:3
-1979-33: Union reimburses separate segregated fund, 9:3
-1979-34: Public financing payments for new party candidate, 8:3
-1979-35: Joint fundraising effort, 10:2
-1979-36: Direct mail agreement, 9:3
-1979-37: Donations to federal officeholder, 9:3
-1979-38: Solicitation of corporation’s licensees, 9:4
-1979-39: Fundraisers’ commissions, 10:3
-1979-40: Financial activities of unauthorized committee, 10:3
-1979-41: Registration and reporting requirements of political committee, 11:2
-1979-42: Administration of separate segregated fund, 11:3
-1979-43: Vice Presidential primary, 12:3
-1979-44: Solicitation of executive and administrative personnel, 11:3
-1979-46: Permissible contributions after conversion to multicandidate committee, 11:3
-1979-47: Withdrawn, 11:3
-1979-48: Voter registration advertisement, 12:3
-1979-48: Contribution and expenditure limits for unauthorized committee, 12:3
-1979-50: Union PAC’s solicitation of nonmembers, 12:4
-1979-51: Termination of dual candidacy, 12:4
-1979-52: Use of corporate aircraft, 12:4
-1979-53: Campaign accounts and depositories, 12:4
-1979-57: Contributions by money order, 12:5

OWNERSHIP CAMPAIGN
Requester, AO 1979-1, 4:4

OTTERBACHER, SENATOR JOHN R.
Requester, AO 1979-53, 12:4

PARTY
Allocation of expenses in connection with delegate selection for Presidential nominating convention, AO 1979-7, 6:5
Coordinated expenditures (§441a(d))
- AO 1979-9, 6:5
- AO 1979-30, 9:2
- MUR 780, 10:5
Credit card contributions to national committee, AO 1979-17, 8:4
Expenditure limits in special elections, 4:1
Fundraising committee, AO 1979-30, 9:2
Public financing
- Of national party nominating conventions, 8:2
- Payments for new party candidate, AO 1979-34, 9:3
Registration and reporting obligations of state party committee, AO 1979-14, 7:5
Retirement of candidate debts by subordinate party committees, AO 1979-9, 6:5
Separate federal account for state party, AO 1979-91, 6:3
Slate card exemption, AO 1978-99, 3:2
Statistics on financial activity of party committees, 7:6
Transfers
- Between state and federal committees, MUR 623, 12:5
- From district committee to state party, AO 1979-91, 6:3

PAYROLL DEDUCTION
See: FUNDRAISING

PEARSON, SENATOR JAMES B.
Requester, AO 1978-87, 1:2

PEOPLE'S DEMOCRATIC ACTION ORGANIZATION, ET AL.
FEC v. ____________, 6:6

PERSONAL FUNDS
Trust fund to retire debts, AO 1978-35, 1:1

PLUMBERS UNION POLITICAL ACTION AND SOCIAL FUND
Requester, AO 1978-98, 3:3

POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE
See: SEPARATE SEGREGATED FUND

PAYROLL DEDUCTION
See: FUNDRAISING

PEARSON, SENATOR JAMES B.
Requester, AO 1978-87, 1:2

PEOPLE’S DEMOCRATIC ACTION ORGANIZATION, ET AL.
FEC v. ____________, 6:6

PERSONAL FUNDS
Trust fund to retire debts, AO 1978-35, 1:1

PLUMBERS UNION POLITICAL ACTION AND SOCIAL FUND
Requester, AO 1978-98, 3:3

POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE
See: SEPARATE SEGREGATED FUND

POLITICAL COMMITTEE
Affiliated

- Contribution limits, AO 1979-44, 11:3
- Separate segregated funds, AO 1979-44, 11:3
Committee to fund recount, AO 1978-39, 1:2
Contributions to, from national banks, MUR 891, 8:6
Conversion to multicandidate status
- AO 1979-86, 3:2
- AO 1979-48, 11:3
Definition, AO 1979-41, 11:2
Depositories, AO 1979-53, 12:4
Exploratory
- "Testing-the-waters" exemption applies, AO 1979-26, 8:5
- "Testing-the-waters" exemption does not apply, AO 1979-51, 12:4
Impermissible vendor refunds, AO 1979-2, 6:4
Internal Revenue Service (IRS) reporting obligations, 2:1
Multicandidate committee index, 8:8
Party committee
- See: PARTY
Registration and reporting requirements, AO 1979-41, 11:2
Sale of campaign materials by, AO 1979-24, 9:2
Separate checking account required for each political committee, AO 1979-53, 12:4
Separate segregated fund
- See: SEPARATE SEGREGATED FUND
Statistics
- See: STATISTICS
Unauthorized draft committee
- AO 1979-40, 10:3
- AO 1979-49, 12:3

POLITICAL CONTRIBUTION COMMITTEES
See: AO 1979-21, 12:3

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIONS
Candidate as officer of nonprofit corporation, AO 1978-58, 1:2
Disclosure by FEC of matching fund submissions, 11:1
FEC approves candidate’s eligibility for 1980 matching funds, 12:7
Financial activities of unauthorized committee, AO 1979-40, 10:3
Financial Control and Compliance Manual for Presidential Candidates Receiving Public Financing (Primary Election Financing) available, 9:4
Hearings on candidate debate regulations, 12:2
New form available, 3:1
New policy on release of 1976 Presidential candidates’ audits, 7:3
Payment of fundraisers’ commissions, AO 1979-39, 10:3
Payments for legal services for compliance, AO 1979-17, 8:4
Proposed revisions to regulations governing public financing, 4:2
Public financing payments for new party candidate, AO 1979-34, 9:3
Reports required of candidates, 4:1, 7:1
Reports required under Ethics Act, 8:2
Vice Presidential primary, AO 1979-43, 12:3

PRIMARY ELECTION
See: ELECTION
Prohibited contribution by, MUR 534, 10:4  
Solicitation of  
- Licensees by corporation, AO 1979-38, 9:4  
- Nonmembers, AO 1978-97, 3:2  
- Parent and other subsidiaries by one subsidiary, AO 1979-44, 11:3  
Statistics on, 3:6  
Trade association  
- Administration of, AO 1979-8, 6:5  
- Solicitation for, AO 1979-15, 8:3  
- Solicitation of executive and administrative personnel, AO 1978-83, 2:2  
See: MARTIN TRACTOR COMPANY

SERVICE STATION DEALERS PAC AND THOMAS ANDERSON  
FEC v. [ ], 8:7

SHASTEEN FOR SENATE COMMITTEE  
Requester, AO 1979-6, 4:4

SIMON, WILLIAM E.  
See: AO 1979-49, 12:3

SLATE CARD  
See: PARTY

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY  
[ ] v. FEC, 3:4

SOLICITATION  
See: FUNDRAISING

SOUTH CAROLINA NATIONAL BANK POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE  
Requester, AO 1979-42, 11:3

SPECIAL ELECTION  
See: ELECTION

SPRIK, DALE  
See: AO 1978-99, 3:3

STAEBLER, NEIL, ET AL.  

STAFF  
See: FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

STATE  
State reports do not meet Act's requirements, AO 1979-32, 9:3

STATISTICS  
Index to multicandidate committees, 8:8  
Report on Financial Activity of Senate and House Campaigns, 3:7  
Tables on financial activity of party and nonparty political committees, 7:6

STOCKHOLDERS  
Corporation owned by single stockholder, AO 1979-52, 12:4

SUPERVISORS POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE  
Requester, AO 1978-97, 3:2

TEPAC  
See: TREASURY EMPLOYEES POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE

TERMINATION  
Of dual candidacy, AO 1979-51, 12:4  
Of political committee, AO 1979-5, 5:1

TESTIMONY BY FEC  
See: LEGISLATION

TESTING-THE-WATERS  
Exemption does apply, AO 1979-26, 8:5  
Exemption does not apply, AO 1979-51, 12:4

TEXAS DEMOCRATIC VOTER PARTICIPATION PROJECT  
Requester, AO 1979-9, 6:5

TRADE ASSOCIATION  
Combined payments to association and its separate segregated fund, AO 1979-19, 7:5  
Separate segregated fund  
- Administration of, AO 1979-8, 6:5  
- Impermissible magazine solicitation, AO 1979-15, 8:3  
Solicitations  
- Of executive and administrative personnel of corporate members, AO 1978-83, 2:2

TRANSFERS  
Among affiliated committees, AO 1978-39, 1:2  
Among party's state and federal committees, MUR 623, 12:5  
Among subordinate committees of state party committee, AO 1979-30, 9:2  
Excess campaign funds  
- AO 1978-94, 2:3  
- AO 1978-95, 2:3  
- To future campaign, AO 1978-93, 2:2  
From committee for recount, AO 1978-92, 1:2  
From district committee to state party, AO 1978-91, 6:3  
Refund claims, AO 1979-5, 5:1

TRANSMITTAL ACCOUNT  
For joint fundraising, AO 1979-12, 6:5
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TREASURER
Individual serving as treasurer of five political committees, AO 1979-53, 12:4

TREASURY EMPLOYEES POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE (TEPAC)
Requester, AO 1979-28, 9:2

TRUMAN DAY COMMITTEE
See: AO 1979-12, 6:5

TRUST
Used to retire campaign debts, AO 1978-35, 1:1

UNITED CAROLINA BANKSHARES CORPORATION
See: AO 1978-44, 11:3

UNITED MINE WORKERS
Requester, AO 1978-102, 6:4

VENICE, ELRAY
FEC v. Robert P. Aulston and __________, 12:6

VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS
Requester, AO 1979-57, 12:5

VIRGINIA DEMOCRATIC CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
See: AO 1979-30, 9:2

VOLUNTEER ACTIVITY
Creation of art work, AO 1979-35, 10:2
Public service announcements
-AO 1978-88, 1:2
-AO 1979-48, 12:3

VOTER DRIVES
By labor organization
-AO 1978-102, 9:4
-AO 1979-33, 9:3

VOTER REGISTRATION
Advertisement by corporation in newspaper, AO 1979-48, 12:3

WALLACE, NEIL
See: AO 1979-23, 8:5

WALLER, BILL
Requester, AO 1978-35, 1:1

WALTHER, HENRY L.
__________ v. FEC, 1:4, 6:7, 9:5

WEINSTEN, MILTON, AND WINFIELD MANUFACTURING COMPANY
FEC v. __________, 9:5

WESTERN ENTERPRISE POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE
Requester, AO 1979-31, 11:2

WHITEHURST, WILLIAM
Requester, AO 1978-85, 1:2

WILLIAMS, HARLEY
__________ v. FEC, 12:6

WILLIAMSON, GENE A.
FEC v. __________, 1:4

WISCONSIN EDUCATION ASSOCIATION COUNCIL
See: AO 1979-25, 8:5

WITHERS FOR CONGRESS COMMITTEE
Requester, AO 1978-89, 3:2

WOODS, MORRIS
Requester, AO 1979-34, 9:3

WORKING NAMES, INC.
See: AO 1979-36, 9:3

800 LINE
Excess campaign funds, 1:3
Public financing
-Establishing eligibility to receive primary matching funds, 4:6
-Matchable campaign contributions, 5:5
-Overview, 3:7